
     

1-out-of-20 workers will experience work-related skin issues. Every year these 
work-related skin issues exceed $1 billion in the United States. There are 4 steps 
you can take for occupational skin care. 

1. Protect - Use pre-work skin protection creams.  
2. Cleanse - Use mild cleansers adapted to the type and degree of soiling to 
                  avoid additional skin stress.  
3. Sanitize - Where necessary use the appropriate cleanser to kill germs. 
4. Restore - Use after work restore creams to avoid dryness.

Andreas Klotz. ISHN. Hand In Hand. (2015). 68-69.
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STOKODERM® AQUA PURE SKIN DEFENSE CREAM
Silicone-free, this cream is specially formulated for skin exposed to water-based substances 
(contains Bisabolol to help stabilize and regenerate the natural skin barrier), such as 
cooling agents, dyestuff solutions, acids, alkalis, and salts. It's ideal as a pre-work cream 
when working with cement, lime, and fertilizers too. 100 mL tubes. 12/Case.

Part No Description
SAQ100MLSK Stokoderm Aqua

SAQ100MLSK

35375SK

SUN100MLSK

SFR100MLSK

TRAVABON® CLASSIC SKIN CREAM
Silicone-free, this cream is specially formulated to suspend dirt and oil, protecting 
hands against heavy oil-based and mechanical irritants. And as a pre-work cream, 
it also makes cleanup easier when applied before work. 

Part No Description
33884SK Travabon S Classic, 1 L Refills, 4/Case
29187SK Vario Ultra Dispensers, 2 L, White, 6/Case
55980806SK Vario Ultra Dispensers, 2 L, Black, 6/Case

33884SK

STOKODERM® UNIVERSAL SKIN DEFENSE CREAM
Forming a protective barrier that keeps unwanted substances from penetrating the skin, 
this all-in-one, silicone-free skin cream guards against water- and oil-based substances as 
well as other stubborn contaminants. 

Part No Description
35375SK Stokoderm Universal, 1 L Soft Bottles, 4/Case
29187SK Vario Ultra Dispensers, 2 L, White, 6/Case
55980806SK Vario Ultra Dispensers, 2 L, Black, 6/Case

STOKODERM® FROST SKIN DEFENSE CREAM
Specially developed to prevent hands, face, and other exposed skin from drying 
out under sub-freezing working conditions (can be applied as low as -22°F without 
freezing), this pre-work cream includes an anti-freeze effect to maintain product 
quality and help improve user comfort. It also contains panthenol, glycerine, and 
allantoin to help strengthen the skin's natural barrier. 100 mL tubes. 12/Case.

Part No Description
SFR100MLSK Stokoderm Frost

STOKODERM® SUN PROTECT 30 PURE SKIN 
CREAM
For professional use to protect the skin against the sun’s harmful UV-A and UV-B 
rays, this water-resistant sunscreen is perfume-dye-, and silicone-free. And it's 
suitable for all skin types. SPF30. 100 mL tubes. 12/Case.

Part No Description
SUN100MLSK Stokoderm Sun


